Chancellor’s Campus Sustainability Committee
Thursday, January 8, 2009
2:00 pm – 3:00 pm
Cheadle Hall, Room 5123

Agenda

1. Minutes (Bruce)
2. Follow-up on Ecometriks meeting (Ron)
3. Greenhouse Gas Management Plan overview (Jill Richardson)
4. Establish a Greenhouse Gas Management subcommittee (Bruce and Ron)
5. Discuss creation of a baseline sustainability survey (Bruce)
6. Future Meetings (Bruce)
   a. Public or closed?
   b. Consistent room for meetings?
7. Change Agent presentations (Mo Lovegreen):
   a. Sustainability overview (James Wagner)
   b. Change Agent Academics and Research Team (Katie Maynard)
   c. Change Agent Waste Group (Jeff Kirby)
      1. RecycleMania overview (Ryan Kintz)
8. Next Meeting (Bruce)
   a. Change Agent presentations: Communications, Procurement, Food, and Academic Senate Sustainability Working Group
   b. Feedback/new ideas